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wld.dlife biologists are increasingly being thrust onto the frondiues of nildhfe disease manage- 
ment and s w e i l h c e  in the Unikd S m s .  F a  example, biologists now routinely engage in oral 
vaccination of wildlife [e-g., Oral W e s  Vaccination Fbpms (QRVPs)] and collect specimens for 
both dragnostic purposes and disease sweillance or monitoring (e.g., avian influenza in migratory 
bids). For many, these mponsibilities are novel cornpared  to the more tr.aditionaI roles of popula- 
tion estimation. habitat manipulation, and fwmulatiw of harvest recommendations. Wildlife disease 
investigation and management, in reality, we in their infancy compared with disciplines of human and 
domestic an& disease management. The went focus w wildlife ~~ is attributable to (1) the 
emergence of zoonoses that have a clear wildlife component (c-g., L p e  disease), (2) the recognitim 
that wildlife can serve as reservohs for diseases imptanl  to domestic animals (e.g., psendorabies), 
(3) the increase in game farming and the associared risk of disease transmission to free-living wildlife 
(e.g., chronic wasting disease], (4) recognition of risks aspociatd with the banslmatim of wildlife, 
and (5) intensified management for species at risk of extinction (Wokser 22002). Clearly, interest in 
wildlife diseases and their management will continue to expand as humans, livestock, and wildlife 
come into closer contact as a direct or indirect result of the burgeoning human population. 
h the context of "'tinking EcologicoI TReory md Munagement AppiicmQnm," we believe it 
appropnate and timely to examine historic and m t  wildlife disease management activities 
aimed at preventing, controlIing, or eradicating a particular disease-causing agent. Although some 
of these management activities have k e n  highly successful at achieving theit objectives, others 
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have been replet;e with challenges. NeverLheless, we do not b M e  wildlife di- m8nagement is 
~II imwmou~lt&le challenge, Successful wildlift disease mmageme~~t is possible when scientists 
(e-g., ecologists, biologists. &eIm, p&ologists, virologists, and toxiwlogists) aad p ~ t i m e r s  
(e.g., managers, a g r i c u l ~ s t s ,  and veterinarians) pmticipa~ together in formulating and imple- 
menting management plans with clearly stated goals and objectives (Wobeser 2006), and with the 
bnefit ofsuf6cient resources. We conclude this chapter with how we think the profession of wildlife 
disease management is evolving. 
DISEASE MANAGEMENT: PRE-1900 
G m d l y ,  few substantive regulations were passed during the ems of wildlife abundance (1600- 
1849) and overexpIoitafion (1850-99) dmd at &rig wildlife (Trtber and Payne 2003), and 
notions of wildlife disease management were large5 mxistent Early concepts -fig to infec- 
tious disease agents were not yet developed, primarily because dumerkinty of what actually caused 
disease. Not until the invention of a s~H~cimtly p w & l  microgqe in 1674 by Anton van h w e n -  
hoek were scientists able to o b m e  organisms as s m a l I  as protozoans. The ability to observe micro'bcs 
and rni~~08copically examine diseased tissues dramatically advanced concepts ptaIning to human 
disease agents and provided the foundation for advancing dence-based h u m  disease management 
and epidemiological theory. Advances in understand'mg human diseases provided the foundation 
from which domestic m h d  md wildlife diseafe management would emerge. This allowed for pro- 
gress to ba made in describing d classifying disease agents, assigning c h i d  signs to the disease, 
developing concepts p h h k g  to disese  agent transmission, and characterizing mortality events 
within the context of causative agents. 
During the infamy of domestic a n i d  and wildlife disease magemmt, kntists and pad- 
timers began to recognize the ability and a d  to maaagc w e d  diseases i-t to fivestock In 
1884. the B w u  af Animal I n d u s ~  (BAI) was established specifically &I eradicate the infectious 
cgotle disease, contagious bovine pleuropneumonia (CBPP) (Wdtoa 2000). The sweeping success 
of the CBPP ePaaicatim program (i.e., accomplished in only 8 years through quarantine d contact 
animal&, slaughter of infected animals, and disinfection of infected premises) ensured the continu- 
ation of this new, yet important B m u  within the United States Department dAgriculhrre WSDA). 
The BAI was the forerunner of the USDAAnimal and Plmt Health Inspection Service (APHIS), the 
agency currently charged with "Ratdug America's Agriculture," including wildlife damage and 
disease-related issues. Though not the intended purpose, many USDA APHlS activities in managing 
selected livestock diseases (Table 16.1) altered the dynamics of diseases as they relate to wildlife 
hosts as well. 
DISEASE MANAGEMENT: 1 900-1 949 
Wddlife man- during the first half of the twentieth ccntrpy was charactenmi by e m  of 
p t m i o n  (1900-1929) and game management (1930-65) (%her andhyne 2003), Aldo bqmld's 
(1933) landmark text Game M a n a g m n z  shaped wildlife management thtory and pcuces  through 
the later years d this period md into the present. Cmamently, scientists began foundational 
invtstigations invofving diseases of wildhfe. Swne of these early studies included dekmining the 
vulnerability of &mall m d  to plague (McCoy 191 l), describiug tularemia in dents  (McCoy 
and Chapin 19121, and characterizing avian botulism in waterfowl (Kalmbach and Gunderson 1934). 
Establishment of The Wildlife Swiety and its affiliated scientific publication Jouml  of Wild- 
life Management in 1937 marked the beginning of offormalize study in wildlife management. The 
importance of wildlife &eases was r e c o w  and emphasized from the journal's inception. For 
example, in Volume 1 there was a d l  for coop.tEon between paragitologists and wildlife biolo- 
gists (Van Cleave 1937); V o l m  2 included articles concerning leucwytozoonosis in ruffed grouse 
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TABLE 16.1 
Partial List of Events, Occumnces, Mihitaws, or Acmplkhments of YSDA's Animal 
and f i n t  Health Inspection Sewice (APHIS) 
Wsical swine fever 1833 
W F )  1m 
1906 
1913 
1951 
1961 
1965 
1969 
1970 
1972 
19n 
19m 
HirstreponedinsoathaaOItbd alongtkWaba&Rivmin~ana 
M w a e d t t a a t C S F i s d b y a v h s  
hum-virus ndtd bfimmofWng MM &vchpd 
FCrst licmsc issued for p d w h  ofand-CSP m m  
Fin8 US2 of d k d  h virus W C ~ S  for CSF 
C o n g m ~ w ~ C S F d c l t t i w ~  
All states are m U a d  in a f a - p b  CSF eradication progmm 
Oavamnent brms the urn of &lied live virus CSF Y-
T a s k f o r c e ~ a c b 6 r s ~ u d b ~ a C S F ~  
of Agridtm dacLarts CSF mmgmcy, providing d M m d  funding 
First CSF-free month h morc than 100 yeam 
United Statts officially dcctaped 'TSFfree": p g m m  $140 milPiw mmm $2.12 
~ w ~ t d ~ d a s t s w i t h o u t a ~ o g r a m  
1870 F h t h o w n ~ d P M D i n t h e U n i l a d S t a k s  
1914 ~ o ~ ~ d f F M D b c a r r e h t h e U ~ W W ~ , m a r t r h a a 3 5 ~ l i ~ h e r d s  
aminkaed 
1924. l M t d ~ h ~ M L P 2 & 0 0 0 d c e r h 0 0 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~  
1929 L a s t o f 9 P M D ~ ~ i n l t h e U n i t s d ~ ( 1 8 7 0 , 1 8 8 6 , 1 8 8 4 , 1 9 0 2 . 1 9 0 8 .  
1914,1424 121, and 1929) IB d a t e d  
19U) ~ A c t o f l 9 3 O ~ b h i ~ o f ~ w l m i m a l ~ ~ w u ~  
i n f ~ w i t h P M D  
19f9 ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ b a n k ~ ~ R i r h C ~ d ~ ~  
~tmmtestofabenlwas&inkVnitsdStates;dthe79anitgaEBW. 
3owmereaworrs 
T h h l i n  test is ~~quired for all impomd cattle 
Congmsi~ m t e s  $75.000 to kgin e f h t s  again& b w k  TB; 5% of& r d o d s  
cattle arc infected 
B ~ T B ~ m t e ~ t o ~ l o w o f 1 %  
All mtl?3 axe Modjficd Acffeditsd B h T B  mxs Icaale M~cIion me 10.5%) 
BwrimTB~ofmkdmptowwlowofO.Q39b 
Bovine TB reamor me dmps to new bw dO.OOJ% 
B w i a e T B ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ p b k m m d e a ~ &  
B d w i s  di- m hqmd garis 
B r u c e l b ~ h t i ~ & 6 m F s n l e i n S k U n i t d ~ ~  
C d t t s e  m Cmagi6tls Ahmion fmmd by the Unircd States Li-k Sanilmy 
- .  A a n a n a a o o t o ~ ~ l d b r u c e U o s j s  
M s c m q  of rhe leLstionshihip 'bnwesn brucellosis oaganism tha c w  the d i w  in 
cattle. swine, and g w  
D i ~ 0 f S ~ 1 9 ~ f o t ~ l  
~ w ~ b o v i n c ~ b e @ a 8 ~ d a " & ~ m p l a o m d b y  
s e v a c d r w g l u ~ ~  
M h a l  l n u d h i s  had i n f h  ~~ ab 1445% 
Vaccination with Strain 19 m o f  the btwdosiri c m d  pra- 
North C a d h a  becwaesrk hstModifkd-Cmificd Bmdrwis Area ( i n f h n  in 
4% ofherds aod 1% of&) 
Pirst Unifform Me&& d Ruka m) arc saopaDd for h I l o s i s  pgram 
B&sm &ring k s 8  adoptsd aa a surveIIlsnce tool m dairy b d s  
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TABLE 1 6.1 
Continued 
A c c e l a a t s d ~ ~ ~ ~ a a ~ 1 2 4 W ~ ~  
n a f ~ ~ d e  
~ & t c g t i n g ~ P $ o p a s d a s a ~ a w e t a o ~ f r a ~ ~ s i n b e e f  
caalc 
Swine t m d o &  aadication p @ m  k g h  
~ r u c ~ ~ ~  ' ' r e p t s i t a 6 n d i a p t h a t u ~ 1 ~ t o  
aadicahn iJ3 biolqkally fca*bk" 
N e w s ~ a d o p f a d f w ~ o s i r ~ m p r o g r a m  
Mew ststt ch3sificatioll~ k o m ?  effective for tmtccbsis nadidm pqmll 
M lhoc d t t c e  an bruceIlaeis in YeUotw&me N a t i d  Bat% b fmd 
AWIIS begins ' W d  ~ l t t i u n  W'' to 6nishitB brmu;llosb tmdidon program 
Humbg of Eactlt h e  quamtbtd for k I t o s i s  drops btlow 1,000 for he first h 
143% T h e r J m y o f ~ h ~ - r t a M ~ ~ b w n h o l d ~ t e p c p t  
e r n  is d v s d  
1951 B r o a d l m d c ~ f o r ~ s a e w ~ w a b l i a g c o n a o l o f l h i ~ p c s t a a d  
at lmwi tbsra i l t~ teEhaology  
1954 ~ ~ w a x ~ ~ f m m ~ h t o f C m a c a o & 4 ~ n a i ~ g  
thc stmi le  insect techniqut 
1958 ~ c m a a d i c s t i o n b e g i u ~ I n t b s ~ U n i t s d ~ u a l n g b ~  
1962 Screwworm eradication propam in & rnthwesmn Unitsd States 
1966 Ovcrwintaing m w a m  populttim are eaadicattd in tbcUnited State6 
1981 dPHIS tlosea scrzwworm pmlwtion plam in Misaion, Texas 
P s d m d h  virns 1983 Piw (h4 Uimh, Noah C m l i m , P c n a s y I ~  and Wwonuln) in 
mvl pilot pmjbcts &iur PRY 
1986 ~ ~ e n g i a c a a d r a p c h r e i a l i a n e c d b y ~ ~ f o r P W i n ~ i m )  
1989 APHIS mhpb st&ards for 5- W F W m  p g m m  to d c a t e  PEV 
io swinc 
1995 A I I s t a t e s m s t a p ; e 2 0 1 ~ , 1 4 ~ ~ ' ~ ~ s ~ m s  
Note: h1udes ~ o r g ~  in managing SCW lives& dkaw i m t  to wildlife from 1833 bo 1995 
(madi6ed € r m h ~ I ~ . g p a g w ~ W ~ ~ )  
(Eonma 8rmbeUus) {Clarke 19381, waterfowl parasites (Gower 1938), and cmcidiosis in muskrats 
(Omkm zibethica) ( S h i U i  1W8); and Volume 3 contains ppem involving b l d  pamites of 
dber (Dwgherty 1939; Whitlock 1939a), E X h r ' m m  infectim in wildlife (Riley 1939), larval 
tapeworms in cottontail mbbits (Syh l i&g~f rorhhw)  (Whitlock 1939b), Plasmodium inf&ns in 
wild birds (Wemore 19393, aad a dexription of "a M d e a  head" with cutantoas fibromas (Honess 
f 9341. This intemt in wildlife pathogens and diseases set the stage for other tmergmg pfessiwd 
o m t i o n s  such as the Wildlife Disease Assdation, which was fwnmed in 195 1 and consists 
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mostly of wildlife dismz spidkb. Volume 1 Of the BuUetin of the Wildlife Disease hsoclatim 
was published in 19165 and M Journal ofwitdlife Diseuses in 1970. 
A vast majorily of the scientific mdies conducted from 1900 to 1950 involving ~~ dis- 
ewes were descriptive h nature, aimed at identifying the d i m u s i n g  agmt, suitable hosts, d 
disease presence. Our understanding of most wildlife diseases- h d  not yet advanced to the p i n t  
where management recommen&tions d d  be made with a M t h y  degree of scientific rigor. In 
attempts to eradiate the large liver fluke (Fusciobilbes mgna), for example, broadcast applica- 
tion of cdpper sulfate was used to kill aquatic snails, the fluke's intermediate host (Swales 1935). 
This management practice was successful in eradicating the liver fluke. but at the expen* of ben* 
ficid snails (Pybus 1990). The unintended consequences of such d i m e  management activities 
phtd to the deed to develop a more thmugh ecosystem-based theoretical approach to disease 
managerimit. 
PRESENT DISEASE MANAGEMENT 
This period has seen movement away from pewcupation with large mortality e w t s  nften f d  
u p  by biologists in d e r  time periods and toward adqtion of a theowid based approach to 
disease and disease m a g m t .  Emphasis is being directed w h e  role that diseases actually play 
in wildlife populations, understanding the Ai- cycle to fmd the waked I&, and identifying 
the runderlying mechanisms that promate stable and unstable host-pathogen sy&m (Anderson and 
May 1978; May andhderson 1978). 
There are two general or w m h h g  strategieg empIoyed in present distrrst management. The 
fmt option is d ~ e  *'hands& approach, which is applicable to infections d k m  agents. Its found- 
ation i s  establishad in emlogical thewy, in which all orgmims are cmyxments of the ecosystem 
and the cancept that ecological systems evolve mward equilibrium states. In this view, the host 
and the pathogen are in a continuous battle of survival: The pathogen seeks to maintain a viable 
poplation within a susoepttble hast without "damaging" the host m a t i o n  to the extent that it 
causes the pathogen's own extinction. Simultammly, m l d v e  pressures on & host result in beha- 
vioral modifications to avoid the pathogen or enhancemeats in immunological resistance. When 
the pathogen causes. a significant disruption in the host population, a locally unstable situation 
arises until the equilibrinm state is reestablished, thereby pmiteing coexistence of hoslt aad patha- 
gen. In situations whwe there are large, healthy wildlife populatims, human intenention is often 
considered ineffective and economically costly, because an equilibrium statt will establish itself 
namdly. 
Equilibrium stam hat occur bemeen pathogens a d  hosts have dmwmmd in several 
long-tern field studies, The s m b d  study by van Riper & al. (1986) and van Riper (1991) w the 
impact of the intmducd malarial parasite P M i u m  relictrmr on Hawaiian avifma found that 
natural se!ectim elirhtcd individuals that slept with their head and legs expsed to mosquito 
vectors. They also found that the daily bird movement patteres in some spbcies were modified to 
avoid mosquito vcctm. Ultimately, some avian spe~ies adaptd in response ta the exotic pathogen, 
whereas others did not and their populations kW Thus, tfte hmt-pathogen system reached 
equilibrium, but host sp6cia composition and abundance ww substantially different from before 
the inlduction of the pathogen (regionally unstable equilibrium state). In another study, Pence and 
Windberg 11924) followed a d k a w  cycle involving m outbreak of sawoptic mange in a coyote 
(Canis lam) population in southern Texas. Although there was a h t  80% m W i t y  in the coyote 
population at rhe peak of the epizootic, at the end of the LO-year cycle, coyote abunhce was 
approximately the same as prior to the ephmtic, which suggestad both I d l y  and regionally stable 
equilibriums for this host-pathogen system, 
Although the haadsroff approach my apply to wildlife ppulatim hat  are large and widely &s- 
lribtlted, it d m  not seem applicable in three situations: (1) species thgt are threatened or endan@, 
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for example, an outbreak of avian cholera in the Nebrash Rainwater Basin during peak migration of 
whooping ma {Gms m r i c m a )  would be more risky to the c r a m s  than to wazerfowl ~ o c ~ g  
in the same m; 42) game species that teach a new equilibrium with a pathogen in which host density 
is mbstantially lower would not be viewed favorably by hhunters; and (3) host-pathogen s y s W  h t  
involve monotic potential. 
If the handssf€ approach is not applicable, intervention can be an option. Some dkmes can 
be prevented or reduced This option can be pticulwly effective for certain n d e s t i m  and 
infectious diseases that are caused or facilitated by human activities. Developmeat of disease trans- 
mission theory is essential for the success of this approach, as it h aecessary to determine where 
the weakest link is in the d k m  cycle and focus efforts t h e  to have the highest probability of 
success. 
Instances in which humam have aided in exposing wildlife to d i s m  agents are nummus, 
including selenium poisoning of w a ~ w l  and shore bis in California because of irrigation mnoff 
(Qhlendorf et al. 19881, lead poisoning in waterfowl and upland game birds f m  the use of lead 
shot for hunting (hue1 1985), intrducticm af avian malaria to Hawaii (van Riper et al. 1986), and 
~ s l ~ t i o n  of raccoons ( P m w n  lotor), and subsequently rabies, from Florida to mid-Atlantic 
coast states (Nettles et a!. 1979). The first two examples highlight h m m  activities - irrigation 
for agriculture and hunting, which resulted in environmental contamination and wildlife diseases. 
The latter hvo examples involved mslocation of animals fw human p q m m ,  which inadvertently 
translocated the animals' disease agents lie,, virons, bacteria, helminths, etc.). In the case of avian 
malaria, the mosquito vector was brought to Hawaii through ballast water hat contained larvae 
(Warner 1968). MaIard parasites (R  wlicratllp) were later introduced to Hawaii with importation 
of exotic b i d  (van Riper et P. 1982). Now, avim malaria is well established in Hawaii and it 
has negatively affected the native avifaum Raccoons were transported and released by hunting 
clubs who wished to inmeax raccoon density, but by doing so, also introduced ptozm, hehinths 
(Schaffer et al. 1978), and rabies (Nettles et d. 1979) to the eastern United States. In addition, urban 
and suburban sprawl lhas lead to habitat loss. resulting in the crowding of wildlife into s d l e r  tracts 
of land, thereby promoting disease transmission. In each case, human activities have created or 
exaoerhlzed a disease scenario, and thus, it is h u m  responsibility to circumvent wildlife disease 
problems. 
There are three reasons why hutna~s consider inteweutim wildlife disease management: El) & 
ease can be a health risk to humans, (2) disease can be deleterious to domestic livestock, and (3) 
disease can negatively affect wildlife consided beneficial to humans. It is me for a disease man- 
agement program ta evolve and not to be justified 'by one or more of these reasons. For example, 
the oral rabies vaccine program, which has placed millions of vaccine-laden baits for raccoons 
along the eastmn coast of the United States (Hanloa et al. 1989) arpd fm coyotes and gray foxes 
( U r o q n  cimmoargenteus) in Texas (Texas Department of Health 1994; Farry et d. 1998a), has 
a central objective to reduce the risk of rabia to humans. Without this focus w human health, it 
is Likely, little effm and financial remmes would be expended on eradicating rabies from wildlife 
populations. 
EXAMPLE OF DISEASE MANAGEMENT TO AID 
LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY 
The following are examples in which concepts gelaaining to disease &msmission ththeory am u d  
to identify the weakest link and focus control effm to break the djsease cycle. 
S w h  BruccIbsis: Swine bxucell~sis is a g o d  example of disease management to aid the Livesrock 
indushy. The brucellosis e d c a t i m  program primarily is concerned with bovine brucellosis (Bm- 
ceih abortscs). At present, Idaho, Wyamhg, and Texas are Qm A (not disease-fm) for B. &abortus. 
For swine bllosis, o d y  Texas remains at Stage 2 (not dim-k). Swine brucellosis is caused 
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by BruceZla suh, a small Gramnegative bachium. Infected minds may be beyqtmmtic, or have 
chronic clinical signs k l d h g  ahtiun, fetal mdxmption, infertility in sciws, orchtis (inflarnma- 
tim of the testes) in boars, lameness, and a high-mortdity rate in piglets (Tesaaro 1990; David- 
and Nettles 19973. T ~ s s i o n  mmn by oral and venereal mutes, and the bacteria localize in 
lymph nodes with an incubation Mod from 2 weeks to s e v d  months (Davidson and Nettles 
1997; Conger et al. 1999). A fully effective vaccine has not yet been developed, and there is no 
known cure for disease. In the United States, brucellwtis has been found in Alabama ( D a ~ ~  
and Nettles 1997), Arkansas (Zygmont et al. 1982), California (Sweitzer et al. 1996; Davidson 
and Nettles 1997), Rdda  (Zypont et al. 1982; Belden 1993; van der Leek et d. 1993a; Dav- 
idson and Nettles 19971, Georgia (Elmson and Karstad 1950; Zygmont et HI. 1982; Davidson and 
Nettles 19971, Hawaii (Davidson and Nettles 19971, Louisiana (Zygmont et d. 1982; Davidson and 
Nettles 19977, Oklahoma (Davidsw and Nettles 1997), South Carolina (Wad et al. 1976; Zygrmmt 
et d. 1982; Davidson and Nettles 1997; Gre- et al. 2002), and Texas (Rmdhawa et al. 1977; 
Corn et al. 1986; D a v i h n  and Nettles 1997). Revalenot in f e d  swine populations can range from 
0 20 44% @ees 1999). Due to the potential spread of brwe1losis from feral hogs to domestic pigs, it is 
mommended that domestic swine facilities be double fenced to redwe the chances of direct contact 
between feral and domestic swine. In addition, peridic disease testing of domestic swineherds is 
advisable. 
P~ehmbies :  Pseudorabies virus (PRV, Aujeszlq's &seare, Mad Itch) is an dpfiahapcs virus (suid 
Impvirus  1) that wcm in swine, but can Be lethal to nonswhe sp i e s  that owtract the v h s  
(Kocan 1990). When infection occurs, the v i m  ltravels dong peripheral msory nerves toward 
neurons in ganglia, where the virus maintains its latent status until reactivated during periods of 
host strwrs (Romem et al. 2W3). In swine, the d k w  ranges from asymptomatic ta fatal in young 
mimds, and depwds on strain of the disease and age of the infected animal (Davidson and Nettles 
1997). Clinical signs include fever, raphatory infection, loss of coordination, abwtiw, mummified 
fetuses. stunted growth, and high mortality in piglets less than four weeks old (Kocan 1990, Davidson 
and Nettles 1997). Acurrent theory is that modes of transmission differ in feral pigs versus domestic 
pigs due to different ganglid i t s  of latency. The virus settles in the sacral (most comnwn in f e d  
pigs) and trigerninal ganglia (most common in domestic pigs) of the nervous system tissues, and 
can be isolated from the tonsil (Rornero et 1. 2003). In feral hogs, because the virus is in sad 
ganglia, venereal mrnission has the highest frequency (Romero el al. 1997.2001, 2003). unlike 
that hn dmnestic pigs where the virus is predominantly kansrnitted h u g h  exchange of oral and nasal 
fluids. However, PRV has occurred by aerosol transmission (Schoenbaum et al. 1990; Christensen 
et al. 1993), infected mat, and contaminated f d  and water (Kocm 1990, Hahn et al. 1997; Kluge 
et al. 1999). The wild-type of PRV, found in f d  swine, appears to be attenuated, with lower 
pathogenicity than those found in domestic herds. Therefore, it may mot manifest similar symptoms. 
making it difficult to recognize the virus in domestic herds (Ram et al. 1997). 
Feral hogs, as a disease reservoir, can be economicaily significant. The U.S. porlc industry is 
valued at $30 billion annually, employs over 6ll0,000 people, and produces 10% of the wdd's 
pork supply (APHIS 2003; W~rmer et d. 2003), giving the indns'try valid ccmcern when it oomes 
to disease management. Since 1989, the domestic pork industry has pmfkipawd in a USDA- 
coordinates national campaign to eradicate PRY F'RV alme costs the national p r k  industry an 
esbmted %40 million annually, not including loss of market oppmmity internationally (NIAA: 
www.animalagricul~.corn). The PRV program has five stages: stage I is preparation, stage II is 
control, stage II is tnandatory cleanup of all pseudmbies-infected he&, stage IV is snneillance 
to verify no infection remains, and stage V status is when all herds are pseudwabies-- for 1 year 
or more. As of late 2004, all states, Puerto Rim. md h e  V i  Islands were at stage V m: 
w w w . ~ c d t u r e . c o m ) ,  The threat of reintduction of these diseases to d e c t e d  domestic 
herds by diseased feral populations has ken con- in the scientific literatwe, md only recently 
has a disease management program been initiated (Wyckoff et al. 2005). 
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BseudbFabics appears to be well established in feral populations throughout the United States, 
and persists in populations through dme (Eresham et al. 2002; Corn t t  al. 2004). Infected populations 
have k e n  found in Florib (van der Leek et al. 1993a,b), Georgia mle et a!. 19891, Oklahoma 
(Davidson and Nettles 1997), South Carolina (Wood ez a]. 1992; Gresham et al. 20021, Texas (Corn 
et al. 1986), and in 12 unlisted states (Miller 1993). Rates of infection have varied from not present 
to 70% (Ride et d. 1989; van der Leek et al. 1993a; Sweitzer et al. 1996; Hahn et d. 1949; 
Ciresharn ct al. 2002; Corn et d, 20041. Rates of infection seemingly depend on location, season of 
sampling, and age sFrucfure of the sampled population (Romero et d. 1997). Similar management 
mrnmendations as suggested for btucellosjs have been offered for pseudombies. 
S c m o m  Emdieation: Control of the blowfly Callitmga horn inbra ,  implemented under the 
federal Screwworm Eradication Program, provides an example for a disease management strategy to 
aid wildlife consided beneficial to humans, although the initid reason for the program was to aid 
the livestock industty. This fly lays its eggs in homeotherms, and historically cattle and white-tailed 
deer (O&oi!eus virginianw) were preferred hosts. The larvae feed on living tissue, debilitating tho 
host. In Texas, m d i t y  of whitemiled deer fawns h t n  screwworn infections reached 80% before 
csonml programs were implemented (Wobeser 1994). Control of his parasitic infection was based 
on behaviorat biology of the fly; the fly breeds only once each year. Massive numbers of irradiated, 
and thus sterile, adult male fies were released. Fernale flies mated with sterile males and viable 
eggs were not produced, thus reducing parasitic infection in cattle and deer. Suppression resulted 
for several years, but oocasiond outbreak hare occurred (Richanison el a!. 1982). Efforts are now 
underway to eradicate the screwworm throughout Aaedcas, 
PRESENT STRATEGIES OF WILDLIFE DISEASE 
MANAGEMENT 
Disease mauagement can take three forms: prevention, control, and eradication. Most diwase 
management programs inv01ve components of prevention, conml, and eradication. 
Prevention is designed to keep a disease from enrering an d 6 c t e d  area. Revention typically 
involves restrictions on importation or ltranslccation of certain animals. Prevention often is the easiest 
and most economic method of disease management. Consequences from accidental inuohcdon of 
a disease can 'be disastrous. Zebu mttle from India were inMuced into Afnca and, ctmsequently, 
r i n d a p t  swept across the continent. Mortality rates for wild ruminants exceeded 90% for some 
species (Hendemon 1982). 
D i m  contml k designed to reduce the frequency of disease ta some tolerable level. Control 
implies that the disease will persist in the host population md its envhnment, 'bull at a level that will 
produce negligible effects to humans or human interests. The ORVP is a control progratn to reduce 
the infection rate of rabies in wild animals [i.e., raccoons, coyotes, gray fox, and striped skunks 
(Mephitis mephitis)]. The ORVP involved many stages, from vaccine development (Rupprecbt et d. 
1988), bait development (Famy et d. 1998b; Steelman et al. 1998), baiting strateBes (Farry et al. 
1998a). and program assessment 
Based on disease transmission theory, control can be attempted by manipulating four basic factow: 
the disease agent, the host population, the environmmt, and human activities, or by a combination 
of these factors. These factors have been incorporated into vmious fieoretical models developed 
by R. M. Anderson and R. M, Nay, Management of infectious diseast agents is complicated by 
replication of the d i m e  agent and by ~ransmissim to other susceptible individuals in h host 
population (Anderson and May 1979). Reproduction rate of a disease, R, is the average number of 
secondary infections caused by a single infected individual that was introduced into a completely 
susceptible ppulatioa (Fine et d. 1982). In other words, an intrinsic reproductive rate of 8 lneaas 
that, on average. each infected individual resulted in the infection of eight susceptible individuals. 
Anderson (1982) defined the reproductive rate (R)  of a disease as the density of suwtible individuals 
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in the population (X) divided by the thmh1d density for disease pimence (NT), or R = X J-N+. 
The pqmtion of sumptible individuals in a +tion to a disease is reduced by hunization; 
therefore, immunization reduces R. If R = 1, then the disease agent is just able to maintain itself in a 
population. If R < 1, then the d i m e  agent cmot  sustain itself and will eventually W m e  extinct 
from the population. Only when R > 1 will a disease agent b m e  obvious in a host population. 
Therefo~, the objective of many disease control programs is to depress rhe reproductive rate of 
a disease agent below unity. Howevek, a disease agent with a high rate of ofuction is more 
difficult to cmml than one with a low rate (Anderson 1982). The propdon of a population (p)  that 
must be immunized to eradicate a disease must e x d  1 - 1 JR (Anderson 1982). For example, for 
reproductive a s  greater than 5,  more tfim 80% of the susceptible population must be vaccinated 
to eradicate the disease. It becomes obvious that diseases with high reproductive rates me extremely 
difficutt to m g e  though immunization because 0f the large proportion of the population tZlat must 
be immunized. Cmsider a population with a threshold density of I animavlaa2 and a population 
density of 2.4, and 8 animaldkm2. Un& these condiiims, the puportion of the population thd 
must be immunized to eliminate a disease would be 50,75, and $80 ,  respectively. Another obstacle 
d t h  inmuaimtion that must be considered is the average age of a mrmptibie host when it is exposed 
to the disease. For an immunization progra~n to be effective, anirnds must Be immunized prior to 
their exposure to disease. Therefore, d s  that are exposed to disease at an early age are more 
difficult to conml by immunization. 
Disease eradication involves complete elimination of a disease from an a m  for an indefinite 
period. Such programs typically are large in d e  and quire  a large investment of time and money. 
When foot-and-mouth disease was amidentally inmduced into California in 1923, a deer eradication 
p r o m  was successfully initiated (Bmoks'by 1968). 
The most direct way to manage a disease is by manipulating the d i m  agent. It is often easier 
to manipulate a noninfectious disease agent, such as a toxicmf than an infectious d i m ,  such 
as a parasite. A biological or synthesized toxin eventually degrades with time, so its effects lessen 
as long as no new toxin is added to the mvironment. However, infectious agents can replicate 
themselves without new additions. The pesticide DDT (~chl~phenyZtricMmwthane) was once 
utilized throughout the world. DDT and its metahhtes DDE (dichl~phenyl&hlm#~ylene) and 
DDD (dichlorodiphenyldichlmthme) have high stability and persistence within the environment. 
This organochlorine pesticide was implicated as the causative agent for eggshell t h i i g  of bi, and 
thus the reason for reproductive failure in many bird species (Spitzw et al. 1978). Once highlighted as 
a mortality problem, efforts were made to stop the use of DDT in the United States. Upon cessation, 
xepmluctive mccess of birds improved, but nor as dmnatically as might have been expected. This 
pesticide and its mtahlites are still king found in tissues of birds (Mom 1995; Wainwright et al. 
2001). Screwworm (previously discussed) is a parasitic infection that plagued cattle and white-tailed 
deer. However, manipulation ofthe disease agent, the blowfly C. honrinivomx, reduced the inciderrce 
of disease in wild cnnrids. 
Disease manageme1pt through manipulation of the host population has k e n  attempted. Dkpmion 
of animals to manage a disease can be useful if there is no chance of spading the disase agent to a 
new area. Manipulation of host populations has included culling d i m  animals, test and slaaghtea 
program, arid reducing population density. Selective culling can only work if infected animals are 
caslly identified and if the disease is slow to spread through a population. Test and daughter p r v  
are of limited use for wildlife because of the difficalty of capfuring, holding m captive facilities, 
and tasting all individuals of a population. Reducing host population density on a kocal or regional 
scale has been attempted, but the eHor€ to do so is typically intensive, and the results are temporary 
-use of animal repoplation of the oonml area (H& and Bryant 1999; Henke et al. 2002). 
Reduction of host population density through reproductive control of the host has been suggested. 
but does not appear to have been attempted till date. Creatim of a barrier (e.g., geographic area in 
which l ininulls were vaccinated to the d i )  torestrict disease spread has k e n  attempted for striped 
skunks to reduce the spread of rabies in Alberta (Gunson et d. 1978), for rsd fox (Vulpes vuipes) 
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to redwe rabies spread in Europe (Wandelm et al. 19745, and for African buffalo (Syncem cger) 
to reduce the spread of tindepst in Uganda (Anonymous 1953). Depopu~ation has lbeen attempted 
for American coots (Fulica rmrericam) in Virginia to mntrol avian cholera (Purseglove et a!. 1 976), 
for ground squimlrs; (SpemMphilw sp.) in Colorado to control plague (Waltennire 19821, and far 
European M g m  (Meks mles) in England to control t~berculmis (Henderson 1982). 
Immunization of the host population has potential as a disease control manipulation because 
immunizarion reduces the pmption of snsotptible individuals in a population, thus reducing R, 
Vaccines to immunizt animals are generally available. The p b h n  typically lies with how to delivw 
the vaccine to wild animals, and w h e k  the methodology to do so is feasible and economical. The 
ORW (previously described) for coyotes in Texas provides an example of a sucoessful irrrm&atim 
program to control disease in a wild animal population (Texas Department of Health 1994). 
Diseasemanagement through manipulation of the e n v h n m a t  can be used ?n reduce the causdve 
agent, the host population, popuIations of other species involved in the disease, and other factm 
involved in disease cccumnce. Environmental manipulation typically does not provide quick results 
in disease management, but it does usually provide long-lasting results. Avian bomlism in waterfowl 
provides a good example of habitat manipulation (Wobeser 1994). The bacterium, C l u ~ i u m  
b#uihum type C, is the causative agent of avian botulism. This arganfsrn is found as a resistant spore 
within the soils of wetlands. Under anaerobic conditions. the bacteria Wuce a toxin. Waterfowl 
become poisoned when they consume vegetation or invertebrates containing the toxin. The bacteria 
use decaying animal matter, more so than decaying vegetative matter, as a substrate upon which to 
grow. 'lhe concept here is to reduce the amount of substrate, which reduces the number of bacterial 
spores, and thus reduces the level of toxin. Invertebrates that die because of changing water depths 
can provide suitable substrate for the bacteria, and thus the toxin. Occurrence of botulism can be 
reduced by maintaining consistent water depths via water cwml devices. 
Wildlife disease management usually involves people management. Public suppo~t of a disease 
management program is necessary to get complmce with the program and financial sup* to 
conduct the program Education program for the public are aimed at acquiring this support. The 
public must understand the biology of the disease (i.e., risk to people hm mnoses), justification 
for diaeme management, and how the program will be conducted. Often. human activities must be 
altered ta reduce risk of disease to humans and to wildlife. A rabies education program was initiated 
in southern Texas during lthe ORVP for coyas *a it was discovend mt mst  of the public did not 
vaccinate heir family pets against rabies (Kresta and Henke 2000). An education program explained 
how rabies was transmitted, the risk of exporn to humans, the effects of the disease, and how to 
d u e  risk of exposure. 
Lead poisoning of watdowl illusfmtes another example of dteing human activities. The effect 
of ingesting spent shotgun pella was described by Wesbnm (1919) w l y  in he history of wildIift 
management. Zwank et al. (1985) =arching two lakes in h u i s h a  during 3 months f m d  783 of 
1 171 sick or dead ducks (67%) caused by lead poisoning. OtYaer management tachmques, such as 
hazing bids from m a s  of heavy pella depositim and plowing areas in an attempt to bury lead shot 
deep in the soil, have been attempted (Wobeser 1994). 
Use of nontoxic shot. beginning with first generation steel shot, was promowl as the solu- 
tion to &we lead poisoning in waterfowl. To force this change from lead shot to nontoxic 
shot. the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service initiated regwlations that sysrematitically eliminated lead 
shot for bunting waterfowl beginning with hot-spots and eventually ending with a U.S.-wide 
ban fa 1199 1 WSFWS 2004). However, the perception of additional federal regulation of hunt- 
ing activity, mupled with poor ballistic performance of steel shot (crrmparcd with lead), and 
the much higher price pr shell were not looked upon favorably by thc waterfowl hnnting corn 
munity. With advances in nontoxic shot alternatives (bismuMn, mngsmAronze, tungsten-iron, 
tungs-matrix, mgstewickel-hn, amgsten-poIymer, mngstenMsmuth,  and tungsten-tin- 
irw-nickxl) allowed by W W.S. Pish and Wildlife Service during Ihe 2005 waterfowl1 hunting season 
~ t r p : l / w w . ~ I d l i f ~ ~ e n t , ~ a p p r o v e d n w t ~ x i c . h m )  more ballistically effective loads are 
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now availabb far hunting waterfowl and upland game Wrds. The convmion from lead shot to non- 
toxic shot has been n slow p m e s ,  and education efforts were not the most efficient. Such difficulties 
in edwation and acceptance p i n t  to lthe Reed for focusing an infarmation, transfer to stakeholders 
and for effective pblic reldms permme1 in state and federal wildlife agencies. 
FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
Clearly, the wildlife disease profession has come a long way from its W e s t  endeavors of monitm- 
ing and assessing disease impacts in the early par6 of the cenhny to the presenc where intervention 
sttategies are being adopted and imp1erraente.d. Wobeser (2002) suggested that the desire to actively 
manage infectious disease in wild animals is a relatively merit phenomenon, c o m w  to & s m  
nmnagement strategies for humans and domestic animals. Therefore, with greater scientist d gen- 
eral public awareness of the effect of wildlife diseare agents, what does wildlife disease management 
hold for the future? kt least four areas of focus will likely emerge. These inch& (1) inmased global 
mpemtion in surveillance and management of wildlife diseases, (2) i n m a d  cmmwnication with 
the public and people maaagmt6t, (3) developing sophisticated tools for solving complex disease 
issues, and (43 continued focus w basrc and applied research. 
B d  on the recent past, emerging and reemerging diseases will likely be aeater-stage, p d c u -  
lady hose mfectiws agents that have pandemic potential and can rapidly spreead among contients. 
For example, the foot-and-mouth d i m  virus was responsible for an explosive pandemic affecting 
Asia, Africa, md Eupope h i n g  1998-2001 (Know1es et d. 2QM). West Nile v h s  and avian flu are 
other recent exmpIcs of diseases that hare spread across continents rapidly. Additionally, there is the 
possibility of biotedsrn using militmized infectious agents and exotic zoonotic agents. Militark& 
zoonoric disease- agents such as anthrax have recently captured the attention of the media, public, and 
U.S. Homeland Security Agency. Other agents such as cattle plague, f o o t - 4 - n t h  disease, Afr im 
swine fever, classical swine fever (hog cholera), and avian influenza have been identified as potential 
agents for agricultural tamism (Commixtee on Confronting Terrorism in Russia 2002). Such disease 
agents have the potentid to disrupt many globally linked economies. For example, conmI measures 
and economic sanctions imposed during the 2001 foot-and-mouth disease outbreak in the Urlikd 
Kingdom had a dkct  loss to agriculture and its associatd fwd chain of approKimate1y $3.1 b i l h  
(Thompson et d. 2002). Consequently, there clearly is a need for significant collaboration among 
global stakeholders. Governments will increasingly d i z e  the need to form cooperative linkages to 
provide hem disease meillance, sharing of m f ~ m ~ t i o n ,  and database management. Benefits of 
such cmperation will include advmoed disease demtim, which should aid in control and preven- 
tion hfore agents reach epimtic or panmatic pprtions. Both the United States and Canada have 
recognized the need for collaborative activities and incoqmated them into their disease manage 
ment strategies WSGS 2004; Minisfq of Natural Resources 2005). However, increased knowledge 
from sharing information about country-specific disease agents will likely lead to increased cantrob 
on importation, exportation, and movement of wildlife among countries and, for zoonotic agents, 
pmtial restrictions on human uavzl. 
To imp1ement an effective wildlife disease management plan, it is critical to inform the public. Many 
past problems in disease management were not necessarily dated to the plan of action involving con- 
trol or eradication, but to the ability to convince the: public that the plm war appropriate (e-g., c b L  
wasting disease in Wisconsin, fowl plague in Cdifomia). Such a lack of support can often b bated to 
lack of public awareness about the problem or its effect an wildlife, domestic animals, and humans. 
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Consequently, there will be an iwfeasing n d  to have highly trained public relations personnel 
who can bridge information gaps between researchers and the general public and "dlI'* the disease 
management plan. Additionally, Daszak et al. 42000) suggested that it might become increasingly 
important to include the potential of wildlife disease impacts in Environments! impact Statements 
so that the public is aware that disease issues are being considered. 
As multimedia technology advances, new communication ltmls can be used. These tools m y  
include Internet newsgmups, which provide rapid dissemination d credible information ( D a d  
et d. 20001, and pod-casts and other mpidIy advancing technological outlets that can be used for 
quick and m a t e  information transfer by public relations personnel in state a d  federal agencies. 
Unfortunateiy, wih such advances in communication technology, various interest groups can and 
will present biafed information to advance heir agendas. Consequently, the public could be swayed 
by inmmate information. The rmpoaance of providing reliable and trustworthy information will 
become paranwunt. 
Innsvative and cutting-edge science will be needed ta control increasingly complex disease issues. 
Greater emphasis is needed in developing improved modeling and quantitative tools. Development 
of such capability will provide insaghts regarding transmission and spread of diseases and aid in 
evaluating management actions used in specific conml or eradication programs WSGS 2003). 
Additionally, there is a need ta develop models of the economics af managing infectious wildlife 
diseases ( H m  and Wolf 2005). 
Advanced technologies, such as Geographic hfomraim Systems (CIS) and Global Positioning 
Systems (GPS), which incorporate satellite Imaging, w e a k  maps, habitat and land use features, 
and geographic distributions of disease carriers, reservoirs, and vectors, will become increasingly 
important in monitoring e m t i c  diseases and spotting early stages of emerging diseases. Studies 
at the Caesar Klekrg Wildlife Research Institute are incorporating CIS and GPS tschnology to 
rnonitm feral gig movements across the landscap to ddeelq  better control strategies. Another 
study is using GIs to examine relationships between BaylIsascat+ prayanis, raccoons, and human 
populations. Use of such technological reswrces is clearly part of future efforts to manage wildlife 
diseases. 
Emerging zoonotic diseases have recently been the primary focus of disease management, partic- 
ularly chFwic wasting disease, avian flu, and West Nile virus. Them will be an increasing need ta 
understand the dynamics of emerging diseases to develop effective management strategies (USGS 
2003). Basic information will be required for monitoring and surveiIlance, which will provide 
information on which typs of diseases are present, incidence of disease, patterns within susceptible 
populations, and asscciated risks to h u m s  and livestock (Duff 2003). Additionally, more sophist- 
icated assessments of wildlife diseases will be needed including disease dynamics, risk analysis, and 
development of mm effective sampfing techniques (USGS 2004). Focus of disease research will 
incmsingly be w ecology, pathology, and population biology of host-hogen systems approached 
from individual. ppulat~m, and environmental perspectives. Thus, disease research will necessitate 
a multidisciplinary approach to identify causes of disease outbreaks and develop effective control 
measures (Daszak et al. 2000). Additionally, there is a nee=d for studies focusing on economic costs of 
disease management strategies. Wobeser in hs CmIton Herman Founders f i n d  LRcme at the 2006 
Wildlife Disease Association meeting stressed the need its move from observational and descriptive 
studies to experirnentaF studies in which biotic and abiotic factors are manipulated ta assess impacts 
of disease agents on hosts under experimental sc&rwim. He also indicated that the large, long- 
temn disease and nrortstIity datasets being compiled by various state and federal agencies n d  to 
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be examined using e p ~ t i o l o ~ c d  appmheg to understand population level dynamics of disease 
agents. 
Looking to the fume, it seems that epimmiologists will encountex inrreased ownplexity. How- 
ever, wich multinational coopration, greater public awareness, and the development of advanced 
scientific tools, wildlife disease managers can continue their efforts in moving from the Ehmtical 
& to the applied in bettering the management of wildlife papuhtions well into the twenty-first 
century. 
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